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Chief Scientist on the Crisis of Our Time
Thursday, April 30, 2015
6:30 PM
Reception to follow
Thompson Conference Center
2405 Robert Dedman Dr, Austin, TX 78712
Gary Langham, Chief Scientist for the National
Audubon Society, will discuss the findings of National
Audubon’s Climate report released in September 2014,
and its implications for Texas and the nation.

“Climate change is the greatest threat to birds and
wildlife in my lifetime.”
– Victor Emanuel,
Founder, Victor Emanuel Nature Tours

The Climate Report is a comprehensive, first-of-its
kind study that predicts how climate change could
affect the ranges of 588 North American birds.
Langham directs Audubon’s wide-reaching scientific
initiatives and studies and received his Ph.D. in
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology from Cornell
University.

“Common sense will tell you that with these kinds
of findings, it’s hard to believe we won’t lose some
species to extinction,” said David Yarnold, the
president of the National Audubon Society. “How
many? We honestly don’t know. We don’t know
which ones are going to prove heroically resilient.”

National Audubon’s Gary Langham

This photo mosaic of a Baird’s Sparrow was created by Charis Tsevis
using fragments of John James Audubon’s paintings of some of the bird
species identified in the Audubon report as being under threat. Baird’s
Sparrow reference photo: Gerrit Vyn.
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Amazing Purple Martins:
Management and Tracking through the Hemisphere
Saturday, March 28, 2015
4:00 PM
Hyde Park Christian Church
610 E 45th St., Austin, TX 78751
Chief Wildlife Biologist of the Purple Martin
Conservation Association, Jim Ray will present on the
topics of Purple Martin management and tracking.
Jim Ray is an Adjunct Professor at West Texas A&M
University. Jim has banded over 10,000 Purple
Martins during his research career. He received his
Masters from South Dakota State University.
Jim Ray

Jim Ray with a Purple Martin after it was tagged with a tracking device • © NNSA (Creative Commons)
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Amplify Austin 2015

Blue Grosbeak • © Dan Pancamo (Creative Commons)

Support Travis Audubon through Amplify Austin, a community-wide day of online philanthropy, only 24-hours,
beginning 6:00 PM on March 5th.
Get involved. Make a Difference. Join us!
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Special Programs
Highlights of the 2014-15 Christmas Bird Count
Dr. Brent Ortego
Thursday, March 19, 2015
7:00 PM
Hyde Park Christian Church
610 E 45th St., Austin, TX 78751
Dr. Brent Ortego will give a presentation on the
highlights of the Christmas Bird Count Season. He
will discuss how Texas placed nationally for total
species and also for highest counts of individual
species. More importantly, he will discuss the value of
conducting Christmas Bird Counts and how you can
improve your results.
Dr. Ortego is the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Wildlife Division Non-Game Biologist for South
Texas. He has worked for TPWD for 32 years and has
conducted CBCs since 1974. He has initiated new
Christmas Bird Counts at 4 sites and coordinates two
of the best in the Nation – Matagorda County – Mad
Island Marsh, and Guadalupe River Delta – McFaddin
Family Ranches.

Dr. Ortego received his Master’s degree in Wildlife and
Wildlands Science and Management from Louisiana
State University and his PhD in Wildlife Ecology/
Fisheries from Auburn University.
At TPWD, Dr. Ortego has various responsibilities
that keep his fingers on the pulse of bird life in Texas.
In addition to conservation planning, technical
assistance to landowners, and public education and
outreach, he has been a member of the Attwater’s
Greater Prairie-Chicken Recovery Team, the Bald
Eagle Survey Coordinator, the Colonial Waterbird
Survey Coordinator and the USGS Texas Breeding
Bird Survey Coordinator. Dr. Ortego is a familiar face
at the annual Hummerbird Celebration in Rockport
where he speaks on Texas hummingbirds and his
experiences managing habitat for them at his home in
Victoria, Texas.

Dr. Brent Ortego
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Ornithology 101
Dr. Peter English

Travis Audubon Annual Meeting and
Volunteer Recognition Awards

Thursday, April 16, 2015

Thursday, April 16, 2015

7:00 PM
Hyde Park Christian Church
610 E 45th St., Austin, TX 78751

Doors at 6:00 PM; Meeting at 6:30 PM
Hyde Park Christian Church
610 E 45th St., Austin, TX 78751

Birds are among the most incredible organisms on
earth, and Dr. English will discuss the fascinating
adaptations and underlying physiology that make
birds unique. Topics will range from physiological
and structural adaptations to intense multi-species
bird flocking behavior that underpins the biodiversity
of the tropics.

Join us before Peter English’s presentation for the
Annual Meeting and Volunteer Recognition Awards.
The following people will be honored for their service
to Travis Audubon:
Julia and Andy Balinsky
Ellen Filtness

Peter was awarded a Watson Fellowship and spent
several years working with local conservation
organizations in Central and South America. With
the help of a Fulbright scholarship, he studied mixedspecies understory flocks in Amazonian Ecuador to
earn his Ph.D. His work later helped define the Yasuni
area as having the highest biodiversity on Earth.
Peter has lived and worked in 18 countries in Central
and South America and teaches Ornithology at UTAustin. He has authored a variety of audio CDs of bird
calls with Cornell University. Peter is also a glider pilot,
which enables him to thermal with hawks, vultures,
the occasional Wood Stork, swifts and swallows.

Dr. Peter English

Great Egret • © Manjith Kainickara (Creative Commons)
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Sanctuary News

Chris Murray leading a Youth Nature Camp • Photo by Charlie Ciernia

Baker Sanctuary

Christopher Murray, Land Steward and Educator

Whenever someone asks me what I do at Baker, I
pause and typically cannot readily produce an answer.
The hesitation is not caused by wracking my brain
trying to remember what I actually did last, but quite
the opposite. Should I talk about Golden-cheeked
Warbler (GCWA) surveys? The on-going plant
survey? The recent water quality test at Baker Spring?
Planning a new deer fence for the Ruth Fredericksen
tract? Organizing the last work day? Servicing the
trailer’s water treatment system? Scrubbing the
headstones at the cemetery? The running battle with
Malta-star Thistle? Repairing the fence at Dead Man’s
Curve, again?

that doesn’t really get at the heart of the job, namely
education. When folks hear “land management,” I
don’t think education readily comes to mind.

Instead, I tell folks that I “manage the land,” but

Without public support, preserves are always in

Public education and is one of the most important, and
often overlooked, facets to the success and support
of any preserve system, whether it is an Audubon
preserve, Balcones Canyonlands Preserve, or a
national park. While specific goals for preserves may
vary, what many have in common is that they usually
rely on public support to fund their management.
This support can take the form of membership dues,
gifts or in-kind donations.
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danger of becoming marginalized or even dismantled;
what society constructs can always be deconstructed
if certain pressures come to bear. Public education
supports preserves by making connections with the
community, helping folks to understand and interpret
natural spaces, and hopefully generating an expansive
base of citizens who speak for environment.
While Baker has many great education programs such
as the Hiking Club, Youth Nature Camps, the Opening
City Doors to Nature program, and more guided hikes
than you can shake a Golden-cheeked Warbler at, to
date the most profound, far-reaching educational
event began years ago and is still happening today. In
June of 2011, I was contacted by Abby Kennell, currently
the assistant principal at Reagan Elementary, but at
the time she was a science curriculum specialist for
the Leander Independent School District (LISD).
Abby wanted to offer an in-service training in ecology
to interested LISD elementary teachers, and was
wondering if the training could be hosted at Baker’s
Jackie Arnold Education Center (JAEC). She asked

if I would be willing to participate and lead a hike
afterwards. Of course I agreed, and over the course of
the afternoon we discussed ecology concepts and how
they applied to central Texas habitats, especially with
regard to the GCWA. Since we were at the JAEC and
it was June, GCWA could be heard and seen singing
around us as they went about their busy breeding
season.
Toward the end of the in-service, Abby’s eyes lit up
and she, in a brilliant insight, profoundly changed the
visibility of the GCWA to the local community. At the
time LISD fifth graders had a performance objective
at the end of their ecology unit which required them
to apply ecological concepts which they had learned
to a fictional bird. Abby’s idea was to replace the
imaginary bird with the GCWA, in one stroke making
the learning more relevant for the students. Since
then, all the fifth grade students in LISD study the
GCWA. With 24 elementary campuses and roughly
120 students per grade level, that translates into 2,880
students per year learning about GCWA.

Youth Nature Camp • Photo by Christopher Murray
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The next year I began to receive phone calls from
teachers who wanted me to come to their classrooms
and present GCWA information to their students.
Since GCWA were added to the curriculum I have
made fourteen classroom visits, interacting directly
with 1,600 students. One of the first questions I ask
the students is how many have ever heard of a GCWA,

and I typically get about 10% raising their hand. The
same question to any 6th grade classroom in LISD
would see 100% of the hands in the air, a great example
of how educational partnerships can sometimes reap
rewards far beyond expectations. The future challenge
will be to expand this awareness to recruit and inspire
the next generation of central Texas conservationists.

Chris Murray leading a Hiking Club • Photo by Charlie Ciernia
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Chaetura Canyon

Georgean and Paul Kyle, Land Stewards

Wonderful periods of rain and not-so-welcome cold
temperatures somewhat limited our construction
efforts on the new entry to the Sanctuary, but progress
was made, nevertheless. All of the new steps and a
landing were completed (still covered with protective
plywood in the photos), and the other masonry details
progressed along nicely.
Mark Wilson has submitted the latest order of custom,
personalized bricks for the entry. They should be
completed and ready for installation by April 1st, just
in time for spring events at Chaetura Canyon. New
orders for bricks are now being accepted.
Cheater Canyon was blessed with 4.35 inches of rain
in January. Every seep and the creek at the bottom of
the canyon were noisily flowing by month’s end. This
promises a wonderful spring for wildflowers and new

growth of vegetation on the Sanctuary.
Each month the stewards conduct a “point count” on
the property to take a snapshot of the avian species
seen or heard. These counts are done in close proximity
to the first of the month. The count for February, held
on January 30th, yielded 19 species, including a new
species for the property. Emanating from the lower
canyon above the gurgling of the flow of water over
rocks emerged the most unexpected call of a Mallard…
go figure! This is the 166th avian species recorded on
the property.
On the first weekend in February, we met with Bryan
Hale to pick a site for the Chimney Swift Tower he won
in the auction at the Victor Emanuel Award Luncheon
in October. Bryan’s family has owned a beautiful and
pristine piece of property west of Dripping Springs

Georgean Kyle working on new entry landing • Photo by Paul Kyle (with help from a game camera)
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for decades. The new Chimney Swift Tower will be
part of his management plan to maintain the wildlife
exemption on the property. Construction of the tower
was completed on Monday, February 2nd. Hopefully,
Bryan will have Chimney Swifts nesting this spring.
The swifts typically return to central Texas in late
March.
In April, we will host tours for TOWN (Texas Outdoors

Woman Network) Austin, TOWN Bastrop and the
Indian Trails Master Naturalists (Waxahachie). These
sold-out tours include breakfast, a walking tour of the
entire Sanctuary and lunch on the deck overlooking
the Canyon. The Austin and Bastrop groups have been
attending for several years, but the ITMN group will
be visiting for the first time. We always welcome new
groups who are interested in our conservation efforts!

Georgean Kyle, Paul Kyle and Bryan Hale • Photo courtesy of
Georgean and Paul Kyle

Bryan Hale and Tower Base • Photo by Paul Kyle

Completed Tower • Photo by Paul Kyle
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Chalupas and Chimney Swifts

Personalized Bricks at Chaetura Canyon

Saturday, May 9, 2015
6:00 PM – 10:00 PM
Chaetura Canyon Bird Sanctuary
RSVP: kyle@chimneyswifts.org
$50 (TAS members)/ $75 (non-members)

Installed pavers

The major spring fundraising event for the canyon
is Chalupas and Chimney Swifts. This year it will be
on Saturday, May 9th featuring great food, fabulous
fellowship and chippering Chimney Swifts. This
event always sells out, so don’t wait too long to sign
up! Registration is limited to the first 30 people to
sign up. Contact Georgean and Paul Kyle at kyle@
chimneyswifts.org to register.

To order a personalized brick, please contact Mark
Wilson at kuykendall@austin.rr.com or visit the
Travis Audubon website (Conservation / Sanctuaries
/ Chaetura Canyon) for more information. Both the
8” X 8” and 4” X 8” sizes, as well as some of the special
sponsor bricks with the Chimney Swift logo, are still
available.

Chimney Swift • © Andres C (flickr: acryptozoo)

Georgean Kyle and Paul Kyle sit on the new steps
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In Memoriam: Fred Catrett
I am saddened to report the recent passing of
TAS member Fred Catrett. Fred was a brand new
birder when he joined our Intro to Birds class,
and he was so proud of every accomplishment
he made during his time with us. He continued
to be active with Travis Audubon, enjoying
attending the monthly meetings and going
on frequent field trips. He was with Shelia
and me on a Birding by Bike field trip on Cow
Creek Road and a Birding by Kayak field trip
in Corpus Christi -- what an adventurer! Fred
had told us about his time in the Peace Corps
in El Salvador, and how much he wanted to
return there to visit the areas he remembered
so vividly. Fred was generous with his smile and
a joy to be with. We will certainly miss him.

– Laurie Foss

Bob Ayres to Receive
Conservation Award

Travis Audubon will honor Bob Ayres at the Victor
Emanuel Conservation Award luncheon on Saturday,
October 17, at Austin Country Club. Please mark your
calendars!
“Ayres is a worthy recipient of the award,” said Victor
Emanuel. “Bob Ayres and his family are devoted
stewards of the land. In 1998, they placed nearly all
of the 6,800-acre Shield Ranch, located in the heart
of the Barton Creek watershed, under conservation
easement with The Nature Conservancy and the City
of Austin. Bob and his family and the staff of the
Shield Ranch have played a crucial role in creating El
Ranchito, a series of week-long, residential, nature
immersion summer camps for youth from families
that otherwise wouldn’t be able to afford to send their
kids to camp.”

Victor Emanuel Event Committee Meeting
Tuesday, March 3, 2015
6:30 PM
Large Meeting Room, AGE Building
3710 Cedar Street, Austin, TX 78705

Fred Catrett

To join the Victor Emanuel Event Committee, contact
Jean Warneke at jwarneke@austin.rr.com. The first
planning meeting will be held on Tuesday, March 3 at
6:30 pm, in the large meeting room at the AGE building,
3710 Cedar St in central Austin. Your attendance at the
meeting is not mandatory to join the committee and
lend your talents to the effort.
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Classes
There’s something for Everyone.
Introduction to Birds and Birding,
Winter 2015
Instructor: Shelia Hargis
Tuesdays March 3, 10, 17 and 24, 6:15 – 9:00 PM
Saturday Field Trips March 7, 14, 21 and 28
Sunday Field Trips March 8, 15, 22, and 29
Are you starting to notice birds and would like to know
more about them? Have you been watching birds
casually and would now like to take a more structured
approach to learning more about them? Are you
looking for a good excuse to get outside and connect
with nature? If you answered yes to one or more of
these questions, then the Introduction to Birds and
Birding Class might be the class for you!

Participants will need to bring paper and a pen to the
classroom sessions. Binoculars, hats, sturdy closedtoe shoes, sunscreen and water are requirements
for the field trips. There are a limited number of
binoculars available for loan to students who don’t
already have a pair.
Tuition is $95 for TAS members and $110 for nonmembers. If you have questions, contact Shelia
at intro2birds@gmail.com or at 512-294-0272.
Registration at http://travisaudubon.org/education/
adult-classes/intro-to-birds-and-birding.

This class is for those who want to take an active role
in seeking out birds and learning to identify them.
This class promises to transform your relationship
to birds and start you down the road toward a lifelong love and enjoyment of birds. Instruction will be
provided during four classroom sessions and four
field trips to popular birding locations around Austin.
Attendance at all the classroom sessions and all field
trips is highly recommended.
Tuition includes a copy of the sixth edition of the
National Geographic Field Guide to the Birds of North
America, our “text book” for the class.
The classroom portion of this workshop will be held
on Tuesday evenings, March 3, 10, 17 and 24 (6:15 –
9:00 PM) in a location near East 45th St and Red River
St. The field trips will be held the following weekend.
Half of the class will have their field trips on Saturday
mornings, March 7, 14, 21, and 28, and the other
half of the class will have their field trips on Sunday
mornings, March 8, 15, 22, and 29. Field trips will
typically start around 7:30 AM and end between 11:30
AM and 2:00 PM.

Byron Stone instructing Sparrow Class field trip
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Birding 102
Instructor: Shelia Hargis
Sunday April 12, 6:30 AM to 2:00 PM
After many requests from Introduction to Birds and
Birding class graduates, we are finally able to offer a
follow-up “course:” Birding 102. The goals of Birding
102 are: to continue the intensive instruction and
practice in the field of Intro to Birds; to visit more
interesting birding locations; to see more great birds;
and to experience and discuss different aspects
of birds and the birding year, such as migration,
breeding, behavior, and conservation. The course is
comprised of numerous field trips throughout the
year and is open to graduates of Travis Audubon’s
Intro to Birds classes. Typically there will be the field
trip followed by lunch and a debriefing session and
discussion about the birding topic for that month.
Our hope is to offer six to eight Birding 102 field trips
each year. Each field trip will be advertised as a standalone session and registration will be required for
each field trip.
The tuition for each field trip is $25 for TAS members
and $30 for non-members. If you have questions,
contact Shelia at intro2birds@gmail.com or at 512294-0272. Registration is available online at http://
travisaudubon.org/education/adult-classes/
birding-102.
April Birding 102: Balcones Canyonlands National
Wildlife Refuge and Endangered Songbirds

By April, both the Golden-cheeked Warblers and the
Black-capped Vireos will be back on their breeding
grounds and actively engaged in establishing
and defending territories, looking for a mate
and breeding. A great place to see both of these
endangered songbirds is the Balcones Canyonlands
National Wildlife Refuge. The Refuge was established
to protect habitat for these and several other species.
During this field trip on April 12, we will visit several
of the Refuge tracts that are open to the public. Our
goal is to see and hear both Golden-cheeks and Blackcaps as well as other species that breed on the Refuge
and any species passing through in migration. We

will meet in north Austin at 6:30 AM and carpool to
the Refuge. After the field trip we will go to lunch
together and discuss our morning’s finds. We should
be back in north Austin no later than 2:00 PM.
Tuition for this field trip is $25 for TAS members and
$30 for non-members. If you have questions, contact
Shelia at intro2birds@gmail.com or at 512-294-0272.

Butterfly Identification
Instructor: Valerie Bugh
Tuesdays May 5, 12 and 19, 6:30 PM – 8:30 PM
Field trip: May 10 and 17, 10:00 AM to Noon
If you enjoy watching colorful flying creatures but
would occasionally like to skip the cold, damp, early
mornings that many birds prefer, your schedule may
sync better with butterflies. These sunshine-loving
denizens of gardens and meadows are not just pretty
additions to a garden but an integral part of the
ecosystem’s fauna. Varied enough to be interesting,
yet not so diverse as to be overwhelming when it
comes to identification, butterflies are a worthy
subject for study both on their own merits and as
a complement to other wildlife observation. Their
conspicuous daytime activities make them easy and
fun to observe, often at fairly close range.
The class will include an introduction to the major
families of butterflies, their predators, behaviors,
challenges, life cycles, and survival strategies. After
a general orientation to the lepidopteran world,
participants will delve more deeply into identification,
learning to recognize different butterflies and
caterpillars by their appearance, habits, and feeding
preferences. Whether you want to improve your
understanding of the insects, better recognize species
in the field, or capture enhanced photographic images
by knowing your quarry more thoroughly, this class
will not only answer many questions, but also reveal
the beauty and elegance of butterflies.
Valerie Bugh is a recognized Austin naturalist
specializing in area arthropods. Val runs the Fauna
Project at the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center,
and has published a pocket guide: “The Butterflies
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of Central Texas” (www.austinbug.com). One of
her favorite butterfly books is the “Kaufman Focus
Guides: Butterflies of North America” (Jim Brock &
Kenn Kaufman). Val will also prepare handouts about
host plants, species lists, and ID tips.
The class tuition is $60 for Travis Audubon members
and $70 for non-members. Registration is limited

to 20 participants. The classroom sessions will be
in central Austin. The field trips will be to locations
around Austin.
For questions or to be put on the waiting list please
contact Elizabeth Gushee at emacg68@gmail.com. To
register, go to http://travisaudubon.org/education/
adult-classes/butterfly-identification.

Travis Audubon Registration Policies
Thanks to Hornsby Bend Environmental Research
Center and REI for generously providing classroom
space for many of our classes.

Course Registration
To register, follow the directions in the class
descriptions. Either pay online or call the office to
arrange payment. Registration is not complete until
payment is received. If the class is full, contact the
registrar to be put on the waiting list for the class.
This waiting list does not roll over to the following
year.

Course Refund and Withdrawal
To withdraw from a class please contact the registrar.
If a registrant withdraws from a class at least 7 days
before the first session, Travis Audubon Society (TAS)
will offer a full refund less a $5 administration fee. If
the registrant withdraws less than 7 days before the
first session, no refund will be made. If TAS cancels
the class, a full refund will be made. Payment for a
class is due at the time of registration.
Plateau Milkvine ( Matelea edwardsensis ) • Photo by Bill Reiner
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2015 Donors

(January – February)
Travis Audubon wishes to thank the following foundations for their generous support:
Carl C. Anderson, Sr. and Marie Jo Anderson Charitable Foundation
Powell Foundation
Still Water Foundation

Annual Appeal

Margaret Aeschbach
Beverly Allen
Robert Ayres
Alan Bair
Marc Bernat
Ann Bishop
Elise Bright
Dorothy Buck
Vanessa Chiapetta MD
Charles Davis
Pat Dillon
Andrew C Elliott
Lucy Flanagan
Olive Forbes

Chris Gunter
Shelia Hargis
Margaret Hoffman
Mary Kelly
Marsha Kish
Peter Knight
Martin Kohout
Ethel Kutac
Caroline Legette
Dr. Robert & Audrey Maclean
Keith Martinson
Theresa Massey
Martha Norman
Ruth Pelphrey

Betsy Pfeil
Marilyn Davis Rabkin
Carol Ray
Mary Sanger
Lorna Terhune
Ray Toburen
Deb Wallace
Holly Whitten
Julie Williams
Jo Wilson
Diane Wright
Charles Zucker

Annual Appeal in memory
of Beverly Martin

Bird-A-Thon

Chaetura Bricks

Chaetura Canyon Donation

General Donation

Holiday Party Auction

Julia Marsden

Ethel Kutac
Clifton Ladd

Victor Emanuel Award
Donation

Victor Emanuel Award
Fund-A-Cause

Chula Sims

Jo Wilson

Anne Martin Reynolds

Ann and Don Connell

Memorial Donation in
Memory of Bert Lindsay
Wayne Lindsay

Lloyd Lochridge

David Bamberger
Anne Brockenbrough
Bobby Hughes
Virginia Rose
Bea Ann Smith
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Painted Bunting

Birds & Business Partners

Fred Dalbey
Barbara Felkins
Cecilia Green
Tom Hausler
Bob Kerr
Tyler Miloy
Russell Nelson
Myron Osborne
Sonia Ralls
Jimmy Stanley
Diana Weihs and James Tai

Audio Systems
JB Journeys
Montemayor Hill & Company, P.C.
Parmer Lane Pet Hospital
Precision Camera & Video
RK Audiology
Victor Emanuel Nature Tours
Westgate Pet & Bird Hospital

Sustaining
Toni Herman
Trent Miller & Meta Hunt
Carol Ray
Julie Zess

Vireo
Judith Bailey
Stuart Bailey
Linda Fontaine
Dudley and Mari Houghton
Barbara Kyse
Linda Roark
Paul and Cynthia Roush
Chula Sims
Randy and Sandy Spurlock
Eric Stager
Ford Turner

Warbler
Joan Hilgers
Mary and Lynn Moak
Mary Lou Rizzo
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Field Trips
March – April 2015
Click the class description for event webpage.
Date/Time
Sunday, March 1
7:30 AM – Noon
Tuesday, March 3
7:00 AM – 10:30 AM
Saturday, March 7
7:30 AM – 9:30 AM
Sunday, March 8
7:30 AM – 11:30 AM
Tuesday, March 10
6:30 AM – early afternoon
Saturday, March 14
7:00 AM and 4:00 PM
Tuesday, March 17
7:30 AM – 9:30 AM
Saturday, March 21
7:30 AM – 11:00 AM
Tuesday, March 24
7:00 AM – noon
Friday, March 27
7:30 AM – 11:30 AM
Saturday, March 28
between 5:00 AM and 3:00 PM
March 29 – April 5

Location/Description
Warbler Woods Bird Sanctuary Trail Help
Super Tuesday at South Travis County Ponds,
led by Ken Zaslow

Registration
Contact
Required
Deb Wallace
Yes (15)
apeld@austin.rr.com
Yes

Beginner’s Bird Walk to Windermere Park in Pflugerville No

khz@att.net
Virginia Rose
virginia.rose@att.net
Deb Wallace
apeld@austin.rr.com

TAS/FOB Field Trip at Balcones Canyonlands

Yes

Super Tuesday at Inks Lake State Park,
led by Terry Banks

Yes

55bluebirds@att.net

Monthly Bird Count at Hornsby Bend

No

Eric Carpenter
ecarpe@gmail.com

Two-hour Tuesday at Lake Creek Trail,
led by Ginny and Ray Steelman

No

rgsteel@comcast.net

Hornsby Bend Monthly Bird Walk

No

Eric Stager
estager@gmail.com

Super Tuesday in San Marcos, led by Deb and Lee Wallace Yes

apeld@austin.rr.com

Birding the Austin Wildlands Water Quality Preserves
(South Austin)
BIRD POKER (What’s “Bird Poker?”)
at Commons Ford Park

Yes (15)

Mark Wilson
kuykenwil@gmail.com

Yes (Team
Unlimited)

commonsfordpro@gmail.com

Southwestern Florida, with Stu Wilson

Yes

Eric Stager
peep@ericstager.com

Tuesday, March 31
7:30 AM – 9:30 AM
Saturday, April 4
7:30 AM – 9:30 AM
Saturday, April 4
7:30 AM – 11:00 AM
Tuesday, April 7
6:00 AM – early afternoon
Saturday, April 11
9:00 AM – Noon
Saturday, April 11
7:00 AM and 4:00 PM
Saturday, April 12
7:30 AM – 11:00 AM
Tuesday, April 14
7:30 AM – 10:30 AM
Saturday, April 18
7:30 AM – 11:00 AM
Saturday, April 18
10:00 AM – Noon
April 18 – April 22

Two hour Tuesday at Windermere Park, led by Dan
Callaway

No

morriscallaway@sbcglobal.net

Beginner’s Bird Walk at Berry Springs in Georgetown

No

Virginia Rose
virginia.rose@att.net

Camp Mabry with Dennis Palafox

Yes (12)

dennis_palafox@hotmail.com

Super Tuesday at Buescher and Bastrop State Parks,
led by Terry Banks

Yes

55bluebirds@att.net

Commons Ford Monthly Walk

Yes (15)

Monthly Bird Count at Hornsby Bend

No

Tuesday, April 21
7:00 AM – 11:30 AM
Tuesday, April 28
6:30 AM – 11:00 AM

Diane Sherrill
nativeearthscapes@gmail.com
Eric Carpenter
ecarpe@gmail.com

Laguna Gloria Art Museum Grounds with Dennis Palafox Yes (12)

dennis_palafox@hotmail.com

Super Tuesday at East Metropolitan Park,
led by Dan Callaway

No

morriscallaway@sbcglobal.net

Hornsby Bend Monthly Bird Walk

No

Purple Martin Nest Checks with Andy and Julia Balinsky

No

Upper Texas Coast Migration and East Texas Warblers

Yes

Super Tuesday! At Berry Springs Park,
led by Ray and Ginny Steelman

Yes

rgsteel@comcast.net

Super Tuesday at Roy Guerrero Park, led by Ken Zaslow

Yes

khz@att.net

Eric Stager
estager@gmail.com
Andy and Julia Balinsky
jwaxwing@gmail.com
Eric Stager
peep@ericstager.com
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Naturalist’s Calendar
Bill Reiner

Warming temperatures, ever-lower risk of a freeze,
and burgeoning green vegetation prompts a
crescendo of animal activity in central Texas from
March through late April. The avid birders among us
may single-mindedly focus on feathered migrants.
But, if so, we miss some other of nature’s actors
returning to the stage and resuming their roles after
winter’s intermission. Many animals never left, but
only went dormant.
Now, warm days bring flitting butterflies and moths,
darting dragonflies and damselflies, scurrying lizards,
and chorusing frogs and toads. Many of the insects
and lizards may bask for long periods in sunny spots,
only noticed when they flush at your approach. The
same is true for the snakes that tentatively emerge
from hibernation shelters on warm days to hunt the
other actors.
One of the earliest of the snakes to venture out is
the Texas Patchnose Snake (Salvadora grahamiae,
subspecies lineata), which can sometimes be found
basking on warm days in late February or early March.
Particularly common on the rocky slopes of the Hill
Country, it is named for the large scale that covers its
snout. The edges of this scale extend out to the sides,
away from adjacent scales. Some herpetologists have
suggested that patchnose snakes may use it to dig
through loose soil to uncover the eggs of other snakes,
a food source.
The diet of wild Texas Patchnose Snakes is not wellknown, but it is probably dominated by lizards
such as the fast-moving racerunners and whiptails.
Captive Texas Patchnoses, and wild individuals of
other patchnose snakes, favor lizards over other prey,
though small snakes and rodents and amphibians
are also consumed. Patchnose snakes may be able
to detect the odor of buried eggs, but cannot locate
lizards by scent. They are also unable to recognize
stationary prey, even when only a few inches away.
So if a lizard stops running and freezes in place, the

Texas Patchnose Snake • Photo by Bill Reiner

snake must flush it into motion again in order to relocate and capture it.
The nose patch is not easy to see at a glance, which is
all you may get of this timid snake. Even though it
primarily forages in daylight, it is quick to retreat to
cover when it senses a human. A snake of moderate
length (26-40 inches), the color patterning of the body
scales is a useful field mark. Four dark stripes extend
the length of the body, separated by narrow, creamyyellow lines – the brightest of which (sometimes
nearly orange) runs down the middle of the back.
However, the best field mark to identify a Texas
Patchnose Snake, from this observer’s experience, is
the unmarked olive-gray “cap” on the top of the head,
which blends into the yellowish dorsal stripe on the
snake’s nape. None of the other striped snakes in our
area shows this particular color pattern.
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A few other snakes of central Texas also wear stripes,
which can make identifications confusing. Why are
stripes so common? They appear to help the snakes
escape predators.
Since these serpents are often seen gliding along
the ground under, behind, and through leaf litter,
branches, and vegetation, a potential predator only
glimpses segments of the snake’s body. As the snake
moves, the uniform striping, seen through a gap
between obstructions, gives the impression that
the animal is stationary, or else moving much more
slowly than it actually is. The optical illusion makes
timing an attack problematic; by the time the predator
attempts to catch it, the snake may no longer be there.
Another of the striped species that will be emerging in
the warmer weather is the Black-necked Garter Snake
(Thamnophis cyrtopsis). Blackneck Garters may also
have a grayish cap, though on the eastern race found
in the Hill Country near Austin, it is black or a slaty
gray, darker than that of the Patchnose Snake.
A better field mark is the black collar that connects
the large black patches on either side of the neck,
for which the species is named. Even if the head is
grayish, the collar cleanly separates the cap from the
bright orange dorsal stripe. The dark stripes of a Blacknecked Garter Snake are also broken into blotches by
narrow pale vertical bars (at least toward the front of
the body), and the lower facial scales are checkered
black-and-white. (The Patchnose is just striped – no
checkering or blotching.)
Black-necked Garter Snakes are smaller than
Patchnose Snakes, usually 16-20 inches long. They
also are less likely to come out of hibernation until the
weather is warmer – say, in April. Like other garter
snakes, their primary prey are frogs and toads, which
probably explains why they are rarely seen far from
moist habitats such as springs and streams.
Another garter snake that can be found in similar
habitat is the Texas Garter Snake. This race of the
Eastern Garter (Thamnophis sirtalis) looks much like
the Blackneck. Of similar length (15-28 inches), it

too has a bright orange dorsal line bordered by dark
stripes, except that the dark stripes are not broken by
paler bars. (Some scales may have yellowish edges, so
the stripes can have a flecked appearance.) Assuming
they are like other races of the Eastern Garter, they,
too, thrive on amphibian prey, but also eat earthworms
and other invertebrates found in leaf litter. So far
poorly studied, this race occupies a very small portion
of the species’ continent-wide range, stretching only
from San Antonio north to around Dallas and Fort
Worth in a swath merely one to three counties across,
straddling the I-35 corridor.
Texas Garter Snakes are also presumed to breed
primarily in the spring like other Eastern Garters, so
males may well be searching for females soon after
they leave hibernation. Females at reproductive stage
give off pheromones that male garter snakes can
detect and identify via a sensor located in the roof of
their mouth called a Jacobson’s organ. The chemicals
are picked up by the snake’s darting tongue, and
passed to the sensor.
So when a male meets a female’s trail, he knows she’s
been there. But which way did she go? It won’t help
to follow her trail to where she started; he wants to be
where she is. During an experiment in which Eastern
Garter Snakes were placed in a featureless, level arena,
males were unable to tell which way the preceding
female had traveled. However, after pegs were added
to the “landscape” of the test site, the female pushed
off against the obstructions in her path as she passed,
using them as aids to propel herself forward. When
a male snake came to one of these posts, he “sniffed”
both sides, and correctly deduced her direction. Since
she only pushed off from the side in the direction she
was going, that’s where the telltale pheromones were
deposited.
One other striped snake that can often be seen basking
on warm spring days is the Western Ribbon Snake
(Thamnophis proximus). Like the garter snakes,
ribbon snakes prey primarily upon amphibians, so
are usually found near, and frequently in, water. This
species is longer than the garter snakes (usually 20-30
inches) and astoundingly slender – so much so that
the small head looks broad, and the eyes appear to
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bulge. (A pair of white spots, in front and back of the
eye, accentuate this effect.)
When threatened, ribbon snakes will zip through
branches or dart across a pool with lightning speed,
so you may have little to use for identification save for
the lingering image of the bold red stripe that runs
down the snake’s back. This feature, common to the
individuals found in central Texas, has earned our
local subspecies the name Redstripe Ribbon Snake.
All these snakes hunt primarily during the day. But
when summer heat becomes too intense, they will

seek shelter during the afternoons and hunt more
frequently at night. So spring and fall are better times
to see them out and about. If, on your spring birding
forays, you scan the ground as well as the trees
overhead, you may be fortunate enough to spot one
of these secretive hunters as they resume their role in
the web of life.
I would like to dedicate this column, with gratitude, to the
late James R. Dixon. Although I never met him nor had any
correspondence with him, the book he co-authored with John E.
Werler, Texas Snakes: Identification, Distribution, and Natural
History, has been a frequently-used and much-treasured
reference guide. I relied heavily upon it for this column in
particular, as well as for several past columns.

Spring Green in the Balcones Canyonlands • Photo by Bill Reiner
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Legacy Giving and Membership Info
Your membership dues are vital in sustaining Travis Audubon’s important work in
land conservation, habitat restoration and management, environmental education,
and conservation advocacy.
Lifetime Members
Margaret Aeschbach
Heinz Aeschbach
Ross Bee
Carol Bennett
Donna K. Brasher
Valarie Bristol
Sam Burnes
Frances Cerbins
Oskar Cerbins
Karen Collins
Michael Collins
Kelley Cunny
Jackie Davis
Karol deVries
Jim deVries
Joe Doherty
Valerie Dunnam

Carol Edwards
Michael Gagarin
Ann Gardner
Chris Gunter
Bryan Hale
Julie Hallmark
Patrick Hotze
Russell Hoverman
Burgess Jackson
Caroline Jones
Ronnie Kramer
Tasso Leventis
Jane Lowrimore
Julia Marsden
Cheryl McGrath
Robert Miller
Jodie Moore

Julie Moore
Jeff Mundy
Katherine Mundy
Michael Portman
Jorjanna Price
Marilyn Davis Rabkin
Alan Roddy
Theodore C. Rogers
Stephen Rumsey
Ryan Runkle
Mary Sanger
Andrew Sansom
Nona Sansom
Susan Schaezler
Marika Schoolar
Jonathan Schoolar
Vince Shouba

Ellen Smith
Bryan Sperry
Cindy Sperry
Gregg Sporar
Byron Stone
Timothy L. Stuart
Stan VanSandt
Karen Verser
Paul Wade
Jo Wilson
John Wilson
Ira Yates
Roxanne Yates
Julia Youngblood

Legacy Giving
Did you know you can support Travis Audubon without giving money today? In addition to enhancing
your own financial plans, a gift through your estate can help ensure Travis Audubon will continue
serving as a voice for conservation in Central Texas. For more information about Travis Audubon’s
Legacy Giving program, call our office at 512-300-2473 or visit our website at travisaudubon.org/
support-us/legacy-giving. If your legacy plans already include Travis Audubon, please let us know. We
will honor all requests for anonymity. Thank you for providing for our future!
For more information on membership or Legacy Giving, please call or email Joan Marshall at 512-300BIRD.
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